
News and Views of Interest to the Women Readers of The Herald

Tot tin Mcond time Um President
honored the Horse Show yesterday
.flarooon. Mrs. Wilson and Miss
Bms occupied the White House box
wtfh htm and such of the smart
crowd aa felt that their acquaintance
warranted It stopped to |iHt the
White House party and pay their re¬
spects to President Wilson. There
waa a pretty constant succeealon of
uniforms among his visitors, both
those of American officers and thoee
of the many foreigners on special
milatom here.
Ia the evening the President and

Mrs. Wilson attended the performance
at Keith's.

The Italian Ambassador and the
Countess Macchi dl Cellere were the
guests in whose honor Mrs. James Mc¬
Donald entertained a distinguished
company at dinner last night. Mrs.
McDonald accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Burrall Hoffman, who are her
house guests, returned Tuesday from
New York, where she bad been
spending the week-end.

The Belgian Minister. Mr. E. de
Cartfar de Marchienne entertained at
dinner last night.
The Vice President will be the prin¬

cipal speaker at a meeting to be held
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Latter Ssnday afternoon at 4
o'clock, under the auspices of the
Woman's Liberty Loan Committee.
Mr. Car! V rocmaw. Assistant Secre¬

tary of Agriculture, will also make
an address.
The meeting is being arranged by

Miss Gwynn. and the public is in¬
vited.

The British Ambassador, the Earl
of Reading, has returned from a short
visit to New York.

Gen. Claudon. of the French High
Commission, entertained at dinner at
the Chevy Chase Club last night.

Mrs. Newton D. Baker, wife of the
Secretary of War, will sing at a Red
( roas benefit to be held tonight at
the Presbyterian Sunday School House
at Kensington. Md. Justice Wendell
Philips Stafford, of the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia, will
read some of his war poems, and Miss
Mabel Linton and Mr. Smith will also
take part In the program. »

Secretary Baker left yesterday for
Cleveland.
Miss Helen Blodfett entertained at

dinne/ last night. ^

Senator Phelan and Miss Phelan
will entertain at dinner Sunday even¬
ing. Miss Phelan and their mece.
Miss Gladys Sullivan, will reach
Washington this morning from Csli- jforoia.

Princess Ruspoli came to Washing-1
ton from New York early in the week.!
and will 9p<md some time at the
Willard.
Mrs. C. Frank Reavis. wife of Rep-

leeentattve Reavls, of Nebraska, en¬
tertained at tea yesterday afternoon
.in honor of her house guest, Mrs.
Isham Reavis, of Falls City, Neb.

The District of Columbia State
KquaJ Suffrage Association wishes to
announce to its members that it has
purchased a liberty bond of the third
issue. By so doing every memoer be¬
comes eligible to march In the Liberty
Parade this afternoon. Having a
membership of several hundred, itjhopes to see a greater part of that
number In the parade.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander H. Plitt

have sent out cards announcing the
marriage of their daughter. Louise
Mildred, to Mr. Charles Howard Beau-
verd, Wednesday, April 24.

The Congressional Club will have aa
its guest of honor on Friday Miss
H'iiUa Belle Gresham, of Richmond.
Va., who will give a program of.
stories. Mrs. Chandler Sloan, of Seat-

Lady Fair !
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tie. will give a croup of songs. At the
close of the program the usual recep¬
tion will be held. The president, Mrs.
Towner, will be assisted in receiving
by Mrs. Lenroot and Mrs. Hardwic*.
vice president^ of the club. Mrs. Dan¬
iels, Mrs. Peters and Mrs. Shouse will
preside at the tea tables and the as¬

sisting hostesses will be Mrs. Carlin.
of Virginia; Mrs. Dillpn, of South Car¬
olina; Mrs. Denton and Mrs. Elliott,
of Indiana; Mrs. Dempsey and Mrs.
.Dunn, of New York; Mrs. Douglass
and Mrs. Dennett.

Gen. Arthur Boucher addressed the
meeting of the Alliance Francalse at
the Cosmos Club yesterday afternoon,
taking for his subject 'La Bataille de
Verdun." Qen. Boucher has taken
part in the war from the beginning
and has won four citations for brav¬
ery. He spoke from personal experi¬
ence. his talk being illustrated with
stereopticon pictures.

The Commandant of the Navy Yard
and Mrs. Arthur Willard have as
their house guests Capt. C. D.
Stearns. U. S. N. and Mrs. Stearns.
who have arrived from Newport.
The League of American Penwom-;

en will give its last tea of the sea¬
son at the headquarters. 1623 H street
northwest, this afternoon from 4 to 6.
Mrs. Madison Bass, president of the
Shakespeare Society, will speak cm
"The War Camp Community Service
of New York City.
Mrs. George W. Aldrich will make

a liberty loan speech. Mrs. Richard
L. Hoxie will be the hostess for the
afternoon, assisted by Mrs. Philander
P. Claxton. Mrs. Charles O. H. Cra-
gie. Miss Engle and Miss Davis.
Mrs. Isaac Pearson, president of the

league, will present the speakers.
At the special matinee to be given

at the Knickerbocker Theater on
Tuesday. April 30, at 2:30 p. m., for
the benefit of the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission Red Cross Aux¬
iliary. which will be shown for
the first time In Washington the
wonderful New York war film sensa¬

tion, "My Own United States," the
following young ladies will act as
ushers:
Misses Marguerite T. Woolley, Mary

Duncan Gibson, Jean Rayner. Eliz¬
abeth Koones, Abbe Harvey, Phoebe
Walker, Cecelia McCallum, Margaret
Tuttle, Adelaide Tuttle, Hallie Da¬
vis. Claudia Johnson and Minna
Blair.

Miss McDonald and Miss Webster
will not be at home at the National
Cathedral School this afternoon, nor
on Friday afternoons for the remain-
led of the school year.

The Columbian Women of George
Washington University will hold
their annual reception and dinner
at the Chevy Chase* Club tonight.

BT'Y BONDS-

CONGRESS LIBRARIANS
HEAR LOAN ADDRESS

Liberty Enthusiasts Leave Their
Books to Boost Drive.

Calvin Brown, of the United States
Chamber of Commerce, delivered an
address on the reasons leading to the
Third Liberty I-oan at a liberty loan
rally held by the staff of the Congres-
sional Library in the main hall of the
[building yesterday morning.

The speaker was introduced by
Capt. F. L. Averill, superintendent of
buildings and grounds, who called at¬
tention to the library* service flag
which contains fifty-four stars. A
patriotic program, including some in¬
spiring war songs, song by LeRoy[Guilder, accompanied on the piano[by Mrs. Richard Gay, was given.
David E. Roberts sang the "Battle

Hymn of the Republic." his audience
of several hundred joining in the
chorus. The meeting closed with the
singing by the audience, led by Miss
Mabel Latimer, of "The Star Span¬gled Banner."
The rally was held under the aus¬

pices of the Liberty Loan Committeeof the library of, of which M. A.Roberts is chairman.
BUT BONDS

Uncle Sam Booked
To Replace Exhibits

At Country Fairs
The war will be brought home to

the American farmer by a series of
government exhibits far more com¬
prehensive than anything hithertofore
attempted. The exhibits will be shown
at county and State agricultural
fairs next fall. Special trains will
[transport them from one center to
another.

.

TEACHERS ENDORSED
BY WOMEN'S LEAGUE

Trade Unionists Support Request
for $1,000 Minimum Salary.

1 _

The National Woman's Trad* Union
League yesterday Indorsed the *1.000
minimum salary provision for the
teachers of tfcj public schools of the
District. In a letter qent by Mrs. Olf-
ford Ptnchot, chairman of the Wash¬
ington committee, and Miss Ethel M.
Smith, of the legislative committee,
to Chairman Martin, of the Senate,
and Chairan Sherley. of the House
Appropriation Committees, it was
stated "That standards of living
govern standards of efficiency, and
we believe that no class of workers
exerts more vital Influence upon tho
welfare of the community and the
nation than do the teachers In the
public schools. Upon their efficiency
depends, in no small measure, the ef¬
ficiency of the growing generation."
This Indorsement followed instruc¬

tions from Mrs. Raymond Robbins,
national president of the National
Women's Trade Union l>agua.

BUT BONDS

MM ENLISTMENTS
EXPECTED DY NAVY

Prepares for Rush to Colors When
Lists Are Opened.

In keeping with its spirit of
progress, the Navy Department is
preparing for an onslaught of re-
cruita when the naval appropriation
bill goes into effect, thereby in"
creasing the personnel of this
branch of the fighting force to a
tremendous extent.
One of the first steps taken in

this connection was adopted yester¬
day by the main recruiting station
of the navy In ths Central Building.
306 Ninth street northwest, corner
of Pennsylvania avenue. when
another large room was taken over
by the Department tot use of the
medical examiner.
Ensign J. Frew Hall, the officer

in charge of the main recruiting
station there, will move his head¬
quarters into the room made vscant
by the medical examiner, while the
outer office will be conducted as a
place of reception for the crowds
of new applicants expected in a!
short time.
The U. 8. Marine Corps recruiting

station at 4(^7 Star Building, has!
been getting ready for increased
business for some time, and has not
only been adding to its office force
very materially, but has enlarged
Its quarters to a corresponding de¬
gree.
Under the circumstances Incident

to the popularity of these two
branches of the government's mili¬
tary and naval service, it Is more
than likely that the District quota
will be filled in short order when
it has been determined just how
msny men are required.

In all probability the main re¬
cruiting station of the army will be
transferred back to the te«t in the
square at Pennsylvania avenue and
Kighth street northwest. It is
thought these quarters will be in¬
adequate to receive the new enlist¬
ments. This change will probably
be made May 1.

BUY BONDS

Townley Will Defend
Non-Partisan League!

Strictures upon the loyalty and pa¬
triotism of the Non-Partisan League
by Judge John F. McGee, head of
the Minnesota Public Safety Commis-jrion. have been so much resented by
A. C. Townley, the league's president,
that ho demands a hearing before the
Senate Military Affairs I'ommittec.
Senator Chamberlain, chairman of

the committee, has consented to al¬
low Townley to be heard. The diy
has not been set. but will probably
bo Tuesday or Wednesday of next
week.
During his testimony recently be¬

fore the committee. Judge McGee
said the Non-Partisan l>>af?uera were
worse than the I. W. W. or Socialists
when It came to disloyalty and op¬
position to the government.

BUT BONDS

Three Nieces Legatees
Of Jane E. McVeigh

Jane Kliia McVeigh, who died here
recently, left the bulk of an estate
of unknown value to her three
nieces: Keren Blanche Culpeper,
wife of John B. Culpeper. of Rich-
mondfl Va.: Alice Peers, wife of
Charles S. Peers, of Richmond, Va.;
and Florence Baldwin, wife of How¬
ard J. Baldwin, of Knoxville, Tenn.,
according to a will dated February
16, 1907, which was filed for probate
yesterday.
Most of decedent's properly consist¬

ed of a quarter .nterest in the "Val¬
ley View" farm, situated in Lou¬
doun County, Virginia, about two
miles from Middleburg.
Royden D. Chase. 2030 Dent placc

northwest, this city, is named as
executor of the estate, without bonds.

YOU BUY

UBERTY BONDS
I'llDo the Fighting

DINE AT TH El

Special Lunches
From 12 to 2 P. M.

Seven-Course
Table d'Hote Dinner

From 6 to 8 P. M.
MUSIC

EUROPEAN PLAN

THE SORROW W IMPERFECT FAITH.
"I do not se« how It 1« possible for

you to grieve, Margie, with thU dar¬
ling baby In your arret," said Donna
as she again bant over D1Okie's baa-
alnette. '

"But look at ma.
"I have not done the one thlnf that

la aaked of me aa a woman.
"I am only a cumberer of the earth.

And I am worae than that for I kept
Will from Kitty lfalram and the Joy
of knowlnc that )ila child might have
lived after him and he, too, might
have given something to eternity."
She again kissed the baby lightly

and nodded to me, and went out of
the room.
I knew that she waa in a mood that

she did not want' me to follow, and so
I, too. bent for a moment over my
baby's unconscious face. >

Thoughts came thick and fast after
Donna left, little book, tor I remem¬
bered she was an agnostic and that
she believed she would never sea Will
Tenney again.
She has often said to me, "Margie,

I wish 1 had the faith of many other
women that I know, but I cannot take
things on faith, I roust reason It all
oat
"It has always seemed to me," she

continued, "that those people of olden
time when they wrote the Bible had
in their minds the kind of people they
were writing for. They said to them¬
selves, These people are ignorant and
they must be frightened into doing
right.'
"So they Just sat down and made

the most awful place they could think
of and tqld their readers that waa the
place reserved for them If they did
not watch out"
"And what of the others who were

not Ignorant, Donna?" I aaked her.

"Oh," (be answered, "they told them
that they had, souls .that would lire
for all time bccause they wan too
¦treat, too grand, to be annihilated.
'There Is something lit you that can¬
not die and so you must always re¬
member that placc that yawns (or the
wrongdoer."
"Net betatf so concclted as to thin#

that I am more wonderful than the
worlds that whirl to nothingness
through space, I have nerer been able
to see Just why I could not be bom.
grow to maturity and die and that
might be the end.
"I am so satisfied with myself as to

think that by any possibility I deserve
anything more than that, and t try
not to be Ua coward so I am telling
you Just what I believe.
"Oh, how happy I could be. If I

could only take it all on trust
"It I could only have the faitk of

my dear old mother!
"Why, Margie, she believed Implic¬

itly that when her eyes closed In death
she would open them again to look
upon my father's face.

"Death brings home ty us all the
doubts and fears, Margie, that I would
try and put out of my life.
"I can take up any challenge that

life sends to me, but oh, what are
we going to do when death says to us,
"You are playing a losing game, in
the end it Is I that will win.' "

It almost makes one feel that It is
not worth the living, does It not, little
book?
I'oor 1 >onna, she Is groping, groping

about In the darkness that envelopes
me.
Will we ever reach tile light?
I don't know, llttlo book; I don't

knpw.
(To be continued.)

Mother as a Press Agent
By DOROTHY DIX,

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST PAID WOMAN WRITER.

Of course If. perfectly proper, and
highly desirable, for every .wan to
think It's own the whitest, and for
every mother to be convinced that
each Of her children la an Infant pbe-
nomenon who 1, destined to make tho,

wonder"" "" *nd gaSP Wlth awe and !
v"'?Ven. kno»'» that but for this

" Provision of nature no child
would ever be raised. Except for

beauties In the round, fea¬
tureless. cream-eheese-llke counte-
rmnce Of her baby that no other mor-

We .h
»o woman would

have the patience ot so on washing
its drooling little mouth, and keeping
he.HnarVand hoal(h*- Incept for
hearing Oaru.o-llke tone. In the howl

#iL #
'"tent, no womnn would have

tho fortitude to walk tho colic

rrtght
COld' "tllly hour» of the

ltitth,»hl"J"'"M"0n of moth"r van¬
ity that makes a woman sec her chll-

th«?i, "1 ,hey arr' hut glorified.
i^\!tCePS ® *orM "fining around,
and preserves the human race. Other-
wise infanticide would be our favor¬
ite indoor sport, for do we not con-
t nually reflect that if w0 had to
Hand those awful, mischlevou. ugly

we *houid

jVnd do we not wonder how It Is

£-.lble .hat .1, other children are Jo
I , i , ? 0ur own beautiful and
gifted darlings? (

<'read. even as we would
an jtUck of the plague, the coming of
a guest to visit us who brings her *tt?e
we ,.u

* al°nB wlth hcr- while
we take our own childWn to spend

VZh.°Ur ,r,end" °" whom

J. wiah '° bestow ail especial treat?

erV whieh h !i th0 wa>- °f '"Oth-
ers which hnd evidently never been

¦Mk. "ft!! "y ,hB «'"«*man who!
way a man with a

maid «L"J. Way °f " man with «
maid, as being mystejie. that no man

with ^rV^°: th? ,vay of . mother]
^ child Is the mystery of all

niysteriis, past all guessing.I
her°IhiM 'S ?" r'Sht for m°ther to fie

knows
" ,Pr"S agent "oodness
ct a" "eed somebody to

blow our trumpet, for u. but the
trouble with mother is that she gen-

work iS"? j°b "° badly- hcr
woik is raw. She overdoes it Klin

re^rafnTTrt a"d C'pecla"y she lacks
restraint, and so often in trving to
turn a searchlight on the virtues of
her offspring she only suceppri«? ir»

calling attention to their defects.
We ail know, for instance, some nice

Plain, sensible girl, without a vestage
of beauty or talent or sparkle There

|. absolutely nothing about her toat¬
tract attention In any way. but ,ett
°®r own device, she would be ad-

iinmi
°n0 °C ,he H0,id- sensible

unpretentious women that everybody
hkes to have about, just became
are so comfortable to get along, with
and ca.l for no hyiterics of admiration
and rouse no envy.
But mother ruins all of this bv her

indiscreet press agentry. She descants
ceaselessly about the girl". wonrteJJ^
hair and beautiful eye. and mail?
flcent figure. Thereby drawlnTlhe
thatch" 01 fth<> N54®"®'' to the fact
that tho unfortunate maiden l« no

understudy of Ulllan Hu^VpuTI
*1%' m£? rTa'» rulsome com¬

pliments that she avows perfect

tHIs of'"SrowV° r",'d t0 d»"Shte^ and

^ h
^ *

Mr »y.b"t.0.-,.° Wh°m daueht"
Women arc accused of having no

sense of humor. Certainly They have
no sense of humor where their ch.
dren are concerned, and such moth¬
ers never preceive that In attributing

gilds"have Whlch

have that
"d naver c'a'm they

nave that they are making their
and * ,auBh'n*

JiS? » ? * he,r fri«nd8. Many
girls worst enemy Is her own mn+vio*.
Who kill, whatever Jhanc. o? s"ce«.
J^emlgMyhave by booming her .tZ"

Could "ratherJ0"" "°n " 8tatis,i<-«

wou,dbebe!ra,tnhteerred.t?.VUtoh S^SoS
rnt" .« "?. handT

that^fas against them

^'lt,tt". n,ed by their moth-

^alent" and virtues
°n3 °f the*

n.oTnol?nr.C.hh"fhe"d moth"

Is. what a .7hat a marvel son

his. what ^ ' '"telleet son

l«. wh.n brimant ?.T.nr *Pe^er son

Dlavefi of *Li tft,*nt «on has dia-

M SleM a»n h k""1 that' what an

SHSH!
fed nn

Whole community lB so

*e mere huomn being wanU to

Is no more like his mother'® por-
havc any dealings with such a par¬
agon, and especially with a para-1
gon that on close inspection seems

to have none of the ear marks of
a world beater, but is just a plain,
ordinary, every day young man, who
trait of him than a soubrette's
hunks of glass are like the first
water diamonds that she advertises
she has lost.
The reasou that many a man has

to leave his own home town to get{
a start in his career is because he.
has to get away from his mother's'
press agentry and go to live among
people who "'ill take him for what
he is inaf'Ad of expecting hhn to
be what >(u mother said he was.
Of cow Be there is something very

tender and beautiful in this mother
adoration that causes a woman to be¬
hold her children always surrounded
by a radiant halo, and that maxes her
want to force the world to see them
through the same golden mist. For
a woman's children represent to her
not only her own flesh and blood.
They are her incarnate dreams and
ambitions. All that she has hoped
for and wished for in life she expects {
to see fulfilled in them, and it is God s

mcrcy to her that her eyes are ro
blinded that she generally never sees
the truth, but dies in the firm be 1let
that her prayers have all been an¬
swered, and that her children wer»
all thot she wanted them to be.
But on the whole, it cannot be said

that mother is very successful as a

press agent. As a general thing she
does more harm than good by rais¬
ing false expectations concerning the
appearances and ability of her chil-
dren. Also she unconsciously engen¬
ders a dislike of the youngsters by
boring people with an account of their
exploits, in which no one but she
has the faintest interest. These are
facta that might well be borne in
mind by the woman whose one topic
of conversation is my Mamie and ray
Johnnie.
For you see we all want a chance

to talk about our own children. We
all belong to the Amalgamated Moth¬
ers* Press Agent Society.
Copyright, 1918, by The Whettor Syndicate.

MME.1IILBERT GIVES
ARTISTIC CONCERT

French Discuse Bring* BcImco Au¬
dience to Medieval France.

To Madam* Guilbert go the bon¬
er* lor tb« moat artistic concert, of
the season. This great Frehch
diaeuae revive* more vividly than
any otber artist the atrooephere of
France of the sixteenth, seven¬
teenth and eighteenth centuries.
With excelling vitality displayed in
her character impersonations, she
cast her apell of medieval charm
upon her audience at the Belasco
Theater yesterday afternoon. Not
the least attraction of Kmc. Gull-
bert's concerts are the marvelou*
costumes, of such a design that they
do not restrict her impersonations
to a single character, but rather
tend1 to atlmulate the imagination
to a realisation of the atmosphere
of the time she would conjure up.
The most Interesting interpreta¬

tions of Madame Guilbert centered
around the "Plerrota of Llf3,~ In
which ehe gives fragments from
"The Soliloquies of the Poor," by
Jehan Rictus. In the "Three Days
of the Virgin llary." a golden legend
of the fifteenth century, Mme. Guil¬
bert gave a picturesque impression
of the last three days preceding the
birth of the Christ child. The last
group of pieces, however, proved to
be the most entertaining to the au¬
dience and more like the Tvette
Guilbert that Washington knew be¬
fore {he war. These were songs of
the sixteenth, seventeenth and eigh¬
teenth centuries, ana were most
amusing.
With Mme. Guilbert was Hiss

Emily Greaser, a young and very
promising violinist. She played
very effectively Rymski-Korssa-
kofTs "Chanson Hindoue" and bine-
gaglia's "Bagatelle."
Mr. Maurice Eisner assisted very

ably at the piano.
BUT BONDS.

MAJ. GEN. BLACK WILL
SPEAK AT Y. M. C. A.

MaJ. Gen. William M. Black will
make bis first public address at the
Washington Y. M. C. A. this even¬

ing since returned recently from an

Inspection of the work army en¬

gineers are doing along the battle
front in France.
The Y. M. C. A. Players will give

two sketches following this talk.
They are "The Kiss" and "The Sui¬
cide's Retreat. For the latter cos¬
tumes have been borrowed from
nurses In a Washington hospital.

BCY BONDS

W. EVERETT DIES FROM
STREET CAR ACCIDENT

.
Walter Everett, 36 years old, MS

Gales street northeast, died at Cas¬
ualty Hospital, yesterday afternoon,
from injuries sustained when h*» was

knocked down by a street car at Sev-
enteenth and Bennings yoad north-
east, last Tuesday.
District Coroner Nevttt ha« ordered

an Inquest to be held on the body
this morning at 11 o'clock.

BLY BONDS
"The stars incline, but do not compeL"

HOROSCOPE.
Friday. April *1. !.!*.

Sinister influences rule today, ac-

coding to astrology. Venus. Neptune,
the Sun, Mercury and Saturn are all
adverse.

It i» wise to be on one's guard In
all things during this configuration,
which may bring great discourage-
ment and cause the world to seem al¬
together lost to peace and happiness.
The seers declare that as this is the

Pay of Judgment, the time when the
innocent must suffer with the guilty
for humanity's falling away from the
ideals of universal brotherhood, deliv¬
erance lies in the realisation of the
spiritual powers.
Women are under an adverse sway

today and they should delay all im¬
portant decisions or actions.
Love affairs are to be avoided until

the stars are kindlier, for they will
lead to sad awakenings If begun while
the forces are as destructive to har¬
mony as they are today.
With the passing of all the old men

of fame there will be an interim when
leaders are sorely needed, astrologers
declare, and the war will develop new
heroes in civil as well a* military life.
Ireland will be unsettled all through

BuyLiberty Bonds
and

Keep Him Smiling!
Complete Library of

I McCormack
|RECORDs
a Including These Four Very Popular

Numbers.

There's a Long, Long Trail c «

| Keep the Home Fires Burning * E
Send Me Away With a Smile

| The Rainbow of Love EACH

| And All the Other McCormack Records.
We're Always Glad to Play Your Favorite Record. -

F. G. Smith Piano Co.
1217 F Street

Bradbury I'Ubm W.P. Van \\ icklr,
nnd Player*. Vice President.

it Pays Classified Ads
<1

Woo&wari "Totyrop
New T«k.WASHINGTON.Pub.

Closed Today (Friday) 1 o'Gock
So that our employes may participate in the Liberty Day
Parade, to honor the day let apart by President Wikon
in requesting the people of the United States to "liboraJ^y
pledge anew their financial support of the government.

Maia F street entrance wifl be .pned at 7tM
p. m. for the admission of these attract the Eater-

t aW Dance to be held this ertmimf hy mm

Employes' Patristic Leafee to raise fvads far
of an ambnlaace to

Friday Clearance in
WOMEN'S PUMPS AND LOW SHOES

A large lot of Women's Pomps and Low Shoes, in
styles, mostly in small sizes, as will be noted, bat those who
can be fitted will be sore of a substantial saving. Included are
Patent and Gnn Metal Oxfords; Patent, Gun Metal, Bro
Kidskin and Black Kidskin Pumps, with turn and well solea,
Cuban and French heels.

Sizes ' in the combined lot.AA 4, 4J4, 5, SJ4, 6,6'/i, 7; A 3, 3yi, 4, 4%, 5." 5#, 6; B 3, 3Vi, 4, 4*4, 6;C 2V1, 3, 354, 4, AVi, SVii D 3, 3%. 4. 5. 6*4, 7.
Reduced to $2.75 Pair

Third floor, center.
Ik

-

Suit Department. | Friday Special in
WOMEN'S PURE

SILK HOSE
Special, 90c Pair

1 Navy Tricotins Suit, made on

tailored lines, shawl collar of
self material, lined with nav7
blue silk. Skirt has pockets and
is trimmed with buttons; sire
44. *32.50) was $45.00.

1 Eton Suit of navy blue gab¬
ardine. smartly trimmed in black
braid; collar and cuffs of white
khaki kool; skirt has yoke in
front and full back, wide sash
and belt of Hercules braid; fin¬
ished with tassel; size 34. *32.30|
was $45.00.

1 Black and White Check Eton
Suit, trimmed with braid; collar
and vest of white pongee; at¬
tractive skirt; sixe 34. *32-30;
was $45.00.

1 Handsome Eton Suit of navy
blue Polret twill, beautiful de¬
sign in braid on bottom of coat;
the belt ia slashed to give sur¬
plice effect and is made of navy
blue satin; also the shawl collar
and turn-back cuffs; the skirt
has swinging panels on back and
front; size 40. *32.30j was $78.

1 High-grade Suit of French
«rge. in navy blue; short, smart¬
ly cut coat, handsomely embroid¬
ered in black silk, finished with
wide bands of silk braid; black
satin collar and vest fsced with
white; lined with fancy punsy
willow taffeta; double skirt with
long panel back and front; size
36. *67.731 was $98.00.

Third floor-G street.

20 dozen Women's Purs 811k
Hose, In fancy stripes and drop
stitches; regularly $1 25 pair.
Very special value.
Also the following:
A lot Women's Fine quality

Pure Silk Hose, In assorted col¬
ors and all sizes. Irregular in
weave.

51.35 Par; Were 52.00.
40 pairs Women's Whits Cot¬

ton Hose, medium weight; t%and 9; uneven weave.

35c Pair; Were 54a.
Mais floor.G *rt*L i

Friday Special in
IMITATION

CLUNY LACES
A large lot of Imitation Clun

traces in great variety of pat
terns, suitable for edglni lanch-
eon sets, doilies, scarfs, curtains
fnr summer, and npderolotksa.
Widths from 11 to H Inches.

Specially Priced, 5c Yard.
t Street flo-T.G (treat.

the summer and again startling event*
are prognosticated. Mercury in Tan-
rue in equare to Saturn and Neptune
will cncourage sedition.
Increase of crimes, many of which

will be exceedingly brutal and fiendish,
is forecast. Women and children will
be oftenest the victims.
Many fires are probable In large

cities. Boston, Chicago and New York

being: especially In danger.
Persons whose birthdate It It may-

have an anxious year and they should
safeguard the health. Thoee who are
employed should be oareful.
Children Worn on this day may be

proud, self-willed and inclined to be
indiscreet. These subjects ef Taure*
hare Venus as their principal ruler.

(Cotvrfcfat. rm)

BUY LIBERTY BONDS
and

Keep Him Smiling
RICHARD FOSS & CO.

Promoters of Loveliness
I invite the attention of those who desire beauty and the

retention of it, to an establishment devoted to a scientific treat¬
ment of the hair, skin and body.

This treatment is administered under the direction of Prof.
Foss, a master of his art, gained through years of experience in
Paris, London, New York and Egypt
v "Hair of luster and luxuriant, skin of silken texture, com¬

plexion of brilliancy flying the flag of health, and eye* of liquid
vividness, all these.no matter what your present appearance.
are yours," declares Prof. Foss, "if you place yourself in my hands
and obey a few simple rules of hygiene. This once done, soon

you wfl find yourself in the class favored by the gods of beauty,
those;

"Whose forms and faces Time's disdainful finger forbear*
a touch."* V.

To you ladies who are wearied of wearing some other
woman's hair. I will afford you so much of your own that it will
suffice, for the most elaborate coiffure.

Td you men who are old in looks far beyond your yean,
because of baldness. I will restore to you the hair of your youth.

PROF. RICHARD FOSS
I am the originator ef

LILLIAN, the World'# Greatest Hair
Restorer

BODY AND FACIAL MASSAGE BY TRAINED OPERATORS

1214 New York Avenue N. W.
FRANKLIN C734
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